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Postal Savings are :
' Showing Increase
many ..who Formerly sent

savings Abroad are de-
positing WITH UNCLE

v i SAMS BANKS NOW.
. : , ,

, The- war.ln Europe is proving a big
boon to postal savings in this, country.
From the very day hostilities opened
across the ieas postal-saving- s' receipts
began to .increase by leaps and bounds
and withdrawls fell ofT;" S"recent cdifc

tirarjf to the predictions of many
persons, who in !their. imagi-

nation, sawlines of feverish depositors
at postqfnce, pay windows anxious to
again'return their savings to the boot
leg, and body-be- lt depositories whench
they came before intrusted to Uncle
Sam. But the forecasters failed to reckon-o- n

on the absolute confidence of1 the
American citizen, regardless of the flag
that first met his eyes, m the ability

Men Who Opposed BreBng of Neutrality By the
: , Speeches Made Yesterday At Num-- s.

,
" ber of Points In Different

J .Parts of The ,
; : J

" County, ""v- - -
(

'
. "HON. CHARLES R, THOMAS ,

' ; , HEARD AT FORT BARNWELL.

the Italians Are Now Put of the Way. - That Coun
try's Action.Eagerly Awaited."

t
Allies Ask the Turks

For arf Explanation of Her Action The Austrians
Repulse Large Russian Forces, Take' Many Prisoners

Register , of ' Deeds, - Stephen" " H.
' Fowler 'Also Made a Strong.
' " Talk at That - ,

.7K w

j . Hon. " Charles R. Thomas, who is
- ((.one of the most brilliant orators Jn

f.j' the South, and-on- e otthe .stau.nchest
Democrats' in' the county, delivered a
thrilling-- address yesterday at Forw
Barnwell," taking as his subject the achie

f" vements of. the. Democratic, party d ur--

- r irigfthe past" years and'painting a glor
. ious pictXire of the future.

v. 8peaker told . of the! work of
I ' Wi lson since his entrance into the White

" House and taking- - charge- - of.- - the-a- f-

.NTi - fairs' of the Nation. ? In words, embell
2 ished in flowery .language he explained

,. . to his hearers how Furnifold MI. Som-

t.xv.monBi had' brought .credit to himself

and purpose of the government to carry
out its obligations. - - ,..

Two "important results have ; follow
ed; thousands of people - largely .of

foreign birth, accustomed to send their
savings abroad,-- ' are how 'patrons of thi

f:United States postal savings' system;
and enormous sumd of actual cash have
been released for commercial - Uses

among the people here at a time when

the need for every available dollar is

pressing.
"The growth' of postal savings in, the

United States has been steady, and
health... July 1L when affairs were
running smoothly- - here and. abroad,
and the transmission of money across
the Atlantic' was safe and expeditious
there"1-wa- s approximately $43, 000,000

then over $10,000,000 of deposits have
been added and the number of deposi-

tors has increased enormously, ,This
unprecendented gain" is the more strik-
ing when it is considered that the net
gain in the last three- months is larger
than the gain for the entire fiscal year

... . and the State and of his great, record,
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Unofficial Announcement Savs Thar
It Will Return To Paris

About November
20th.

NORMAL CONDITIONS
BEING RESUMED.

Germans Retreat Across The Yser
Face of Stiff Cannonading

By the Al-

lies.

Paris, Oct. 31. Unofficial announce-
ment was made today that the govern-
ment will return to Pan's from Bor
deaux on November 20, and that Par-

liament will meet on December 15

to pass emergency l:ins.
Little by little I'.iris aopears to.be

t more norm.".! conditions.
; The f h ips in the Avenue (h- - I. 'Opera,

wt'irh hive had tt-- ' ir doors loc'.ed and
i!'e windows whin-wash- ed have beerr

Each da. nii'Mher restu-ra- nt

or bar on the boulevards or else-wh.e- re

resumes business and the news-
papers which ceased to publish at the
time of the mobilization have begun
to appear again. The question of re-

opening the hours.- is also discu&d
From the war arena in France and

Belgium the most pleasing news to
Parisians was that telling of the re-

treat of the Germans across the Yser
in the face of a stiff cannonading by
the allies. The announcement only a

tew days agcr that the Germans had "
succeeded in crossing to the left bank
of the Yser did more to depress the spirit
of the people here than any developemnt
of the war for sometime.

Their withdrawal now along with the
progress of the allies at other points,
as officially announced, is taken by
many as marking the rirst stages of
an impeding victory.

Much interest is taken in the hot
fighting in the vicinity of Ypres,
where the allies have been gaining
because of the great importance of
the position to the Germans. Ypres
according to German military men, is
the centre of the German position be-

tween Lille and the sea. They have
said that they could not continue
their advance march unless assured"
of the possession of it. If Ypres is
conquered we will have the route
opened as far as thr; height of St.
Omer, 22 miles southeast of Calais
is a statement attributed to them.
However, the most important post--

tions in the line of combat between

the hands of the Allies.
General Pierre Cherfils, the mili

tary critic, declares that a wounded
French officer with whom he talked
yesterday, gave all praise to the Ger- -

man method of combat. The present
war, he says, also affirms the im-

mense service aviation van render to
the fighting units. The aeroplane has

' 't Time and again, Mr. .Thomas struck a
1- responsive, chord in-- , the 'heart "of his

l, audience" and" the air . was rent with
vociferousapplause. - -; ,

i 'r S: H. Fowler Talks. : '-

CM&tir&. DK'TltkiVto KkpLter' .Since
mi

1914. Scores of offices have done more, not yet brought into the interior of the
postal savings business since the war monarchy,

ha? been going on .than was done by,' .
Ji'-the-

during the previous existence of THE GERMANS ARE

One of the greatest political gather
ings in the history of Craven county

ok
.

place vesterdav ar VanrehnrnI - j
when sffVCral hundred citizens of that
town and surrauitdirtg section gathered
to hear 01 Democracy
espoused by three of the party leaders
of the county. The speeches of the day
were made by County Treasurer B. B.
Hurst and William Dunn, Jr., of Nev
Bern and Representative G. A. .Whit-for- d

of Askin. Each of the speakers
spoke in a most interesting manner of
the progress made by the party during
the administration of President Wilson
and predicted even greater things in
the future. Great praise was also given
Senator F. M. Simmons for the part
he has played and of his good work.
Time and again each one of the speak
ers were loudly applauded and it was
plainly evident that their words proved
of interest.

each. Yu j ::iost roiiservutivc estimat
of a M.en tVai !v.i- - '..cl-i- i rrcorded
is - ''! ;. ;r to

therof-;'.'- tli it !:? haiistones
will weigh liliv-si-vc- pound-- ; each.
Who can s.irvivp s u h a calan-itv- ?

God Will Release Wrath
"This will be the wrath of dod de

scending on the earth. Ihe judgment
will be in preparation. God Almighty
will release His pent-u- p wrath on all
the world, the wrath pent up through
all the a'zos. God is a patient God;
bu His wrath shall not be curbed for-

ever. It will break in the last day;
and "woe to the Tnhiibltants of the
world."

"And then there will be a mighty
earthquake. The cities of the whole
world will be shattered to the ground.
The mountains will be wrenched from
their places, the rivers will be dried
up, there will be chaos-confusi-

on; the
wail 01 the damned, the thunder of the
Holy Wrath, And out of this chaos,
this darkness, the confusion, peace will
suddenly come, and the noise of the
universe will be hushed. That is the
end.
end. Christ will come during this
earthquake and quell the mighty dis
turbance. The millennium will be at
hand.

"And the millennium is not far
distant. Can you not see the prophetic
signs about you? Can you not see
that this European war in which all
the nations. even our nation, must
eventually become involved, is the war
in which the battle of Armageddon will
be fought?"

Dr. Anglebarger declares the pres
ent generation will see the end of the
world and the return of Christ.

"Within twenty-fiv- e years this bat
tle will come," he said. "This isnot
my prophecy; it is the prophecy of
Jeremiah, Daniel Revelation. Read
your Bible carefully and read the
newspaper accounts faithfully, you will
see that these prophecies are true, and
that the kingdom of heaven is literally
at hand."

WON SEVERAL PRIZES AT THE
FAIR.

Among the exhibits at the Fair that
attracted special attention, were those
of J. T. Gooding, who is a prominent
farmer and' citizen of Pamlico county
In addition to numerous collections
of agricultural exhibits, those of honey
peanuts and hams, exhibited. by Mr.
Gooding won first prize. :

. Mr. Gooding also had . a five year
old colt Which he started to bring ,to
the fair, but learned that it was too
young to enter, and he. jsent it back

' .home. - --
'

:

RUSSELL DOES SOME GOOD
WORK AT FAIR GROUNDS.

Constable .Russell did some ex
cellent work at the Fair grounds last
week and it was due, in part, to his
efforts that, such excellent ; order was
maintained . there.

k
Mr. Russell, who

has been : constable" for No, 8, Town
ship for more than, two years, wasT on
the grounds during ' the entire jweek
and rendered .valuable- - assistance In

to no special localities! but have been:
felt in every nook and corners o the1

country. New York city alone made a.

gain in September of 'more than It, -
000,000 while Brooklyn showed 'a re!-w

atively big increase. ' Chicago reported!. ... ..
a larger gain in the paBt three months Qppc AATfirlH 'ff 'Rnrl

Rome, Oct. 31. The entire Jtalian
cabinet has resigned. - i

BELIEVED ITALY ABOUT v
TO ENTER THE 5; WAR.

New York Oct, 31. The. news of
the resignation-o- the Italian-cabine- t

is accepted by prominent Italians here
as indicating that Italy is 'about to
enter-th- e war. Ihe cabinet just tallen,
had steadfastly opposed entering' the
war and had urged maintaining neutral

j ity. I wo members ,Sigtior Lavasola
j the finance minister and Signor Rubin
neaa oi tne treasury department, wre
especially anxious to Jceep out of the
mix-u-

THE RUSSIAN. FORCES
ARE BEING REPULSED.

Manchester, . Mass., Oct.
Dumba of Austria Hungary

received- a wireless from Count Berch-tol- d

tonight stating that "stronJRu
sian' forces' were repu lsed today- - after
crossing the lower San , The 'Austrian
artiller.. 'blew up a Russrkn ammuni-
tion depot .near Stary Sambor. The
total number of prisoners captured
up' until yesterday was 649 officers and
73,169 men" not counting many others

:. Berlin, Oct. 31. Main headquarters
reports that , yesterday 'the army-j- n

Belgium occupied- - the towns of.Rotis,
- 'mmmmmmmbmim

, In Just 25 Years

SEVENTH DA Y-- f ADVXNTIST DE
v

CLARES BIBLE AND EURO. .
PEAN WAR POINTS TO

' ' v it , "THIS.

Denver, Oct. 31 ."The beginning" of
the end is at hand; the war of all nations
is, on and the battle of Armageddon, the
last battle, the last conflict before, the
return of Christ to the earth and the
final judgement, wll occur within the
present generation.' , ,

the Rev.'G. W.' Anglebarger thus
provhesied th coming of ' the millen-
nium in his sermon. "The Battle of
Armageddori,' at the Seventh Day st

. church, Eleventh . and Kala-mat- h

streets, before a large congrega-
tion. - ' , ' ' ',.1, ,

"This is the War all the. nations . of
the world have- - been looking forward
to for centuries.VHe said," referring to
the European situation by way of in-

troducing, his' argument.'.) fit is the
war .referred to in- - the .Holy Scriptures,
which is to. rend the nations of the
world asunder. I It is. the forerimning
event of the millennium. ' v v

Recalls David's Prophecy. -

"The .latest reports .from Europe
show that Turkey is mobilizing her
army. . Do you understand' the signifi-

cance of this move? Do,
the ' prophecy tif David regarding the
nation which shall inhabit ' Jerusalem,
after it has been crushed by the other
nations in the last day?" . ,

' The Rev. Mr. Anglebarger explained
that 1 urkcy is this nation.

"A!! the nations of Europe ha've cov-

eted Turkey for centuries," he explain-
ed. "Russia would seize that nation
in twenty-fou- hours if she could.

"1' m lo fif Armaqeddon will 1

foi:(;!it y ,'! t!.e nations: for the r- -.

Cappelle, Bixcshots in an aifVance on
Ypres. They also rrfede progress in
their attacks on Sandoore, Hollbeke
and Wanebeke and captured Commines
east of Soissons. The enemy disposed
several well protected positions north
of Vailly where the German lines
formed. Later official information says
that the lurkish fleet sunk two Russian
vessels with no. loss to ehe Turks.

. tiin2
TURKISH piPLOMATIC

RELATIONS WITH ALLIES
Y.'.-.- '

London, Oct. 31. Reuters News
Agency learnsfrom diplomatic quarters
that a note has been presented to Sub
lime Porte at Constantinople asking
an explanation of the attacks of Turk
ish war vessels in the Black sea. The
note also demands the withdrawal of
the German officers and men from the
Turkish shipB and the dismantling of
the'eurisers Breslau and Goeben. Fail
ing to get satisfaction in, these points,
the note says that diplomatic relations
with the allies will ceasfe. '

THE ALLIES CAPTURE
A THOUSAND GERMANS.

London., Oct. 31. The official press
bureau reports that "During the after
noon in an attack on Vailly, the Allies
drove back the enemy, inflicting heavy
losses and capturing one thousand pris
oners and two machine guns. In the
forest- of Afgonne, west af 'Verdun and
north of Toul, the Germans attacked
fiercely but were driven back with heavv
losses. ;West the Russians
followed slowly. but sure. '

session ofi a long-covete- d territofy.
That territory is Turkey, and it is
Turkey that' Will henceforward be the
bone of contention in the European
struggle." 7 j

According' to Dr. Anglebarger's ar
gument thi' inhabitants of all Turkey
will be driven from her confines and
will flee to Jerusalem. There they will
--lie.; Russia is, to seize the present
Turkish Empire' The German Em-

pire will be' crushed. Dr. Anglebarger
justifies this prophecy by a reference
to the prophecies of Daniel, stating
that Jerusalem, shall be occupied in
the latter day1 by a nation crushed and
defeated and scourged by all the other
nations- of earth.

- "And the remainder of the war, this
war which is now beginning, shall be
a. squabble, over the territory in Asia
Minor now' occupied by the Turks.
And that-shal- be the battle of Arma- -

on.

" Six Great Plagues To Come.
.'Immediately..' preceding this- great

battle, the Je&rih will be visited by six
plagues. Jhere shall bearthquakes,
and pestilence and mighty disturbances.
Many will olie' through war and accident.
If you doub'ihisj prophecy, I refer you
to Revelation,. chapters VII and VIII.
Look aboutyoidt the misfortunes that
are heapedVtipon us in ;this present
generation-famin- e, sickness and war.
Those three' shall visit the earth just
before thisast great battle

"And. whclt i he battle comes, while
all . the nations. are quarreling over
the territory.'off Turkey t the seventh
plague wilf fall. ; The period of pro-

bation will be ended. Those who( are
not . sayed 1 ha .'he destroyed. They
will have lost their change fof salva-
tion. ' . T .

- "This seventhplague ?will be a hail
storm Great ' hailstones, will fall in

iy quarts- - of the gibbe. The Scrip
.rcn t at the weight of these

xs wiii 0 the weight of-- talent

s ;ler accompained MrThomas ' to Fort
Barnwell and heraiso addressed the
Democratic . voters. " Mr. Fowler . has
not a ' State-wid- e reputation for ora-

tory but that is due to the fact that it
' it not often that he appears before an

audience. Those who heard him yester- -

, day were loud in .their parise of his
talk 'and there is not the least doubt

':. but that it proved thoroughly enjoys
'

v able to every one. "'-
v

. r At cove Citj.j . v

Assistant ' District ' Attorney Ernest
' ; M.. Gteen' and 4Qerk 'oT the Craven

, county Superior Court WB. FlaiiRer
went to Gave Gfty whereThey addressed

h the votefir-- of ''that place These two
- gentlemen are thoroughly familiar with
' the principles: of the Democratic party

' 'nd are abfe to expound them in a man-n- er

which cannot; but, beV interesting
and they-rnade'a profound- impression

j ..... ... - ..

:upon tne voters mere. :

At Croatan.
Q ' 0L s Bradha.m,-- , chairman of the

Board of Comnjissioners and .Dr., Wal
ter Watson, county coroner were heard

:: at, Croatan by a large number of the
votcjjs of that 'section rand .their; re---

marks proved! of great interest to their
'audience. Last night at Dover City
Attorney Romulus n delivered

..an inspiring address to the Democratic
voters of that place. Reports reaching
this city late in the night were to the

" effect that,-despit- e the fact that it was
Saturday night .and everyone ' was
busy; that one of the largest andiences

v ever assembled in that town were on
hand to hear he speaker and' that his

v. address wav-eti- ofthe best-ever Heard
in that.1 place, and was thoroughly
enjoyed, , .

The speeches yesterday and last night
- were! about the last to be made in .this
- section before the campaign wilcome

.. to a close' - The election is- to be held
- on. Tuesday and but one more day in-

tervenes before that time. Speeches
.wijl Lc made tomorrow and tomorrow
nifht at two or. three towns in this
district and t 2 campaign will then

u .pof"? to a final close. ........

become an instrument of observa- -.

tion, not only useful but indepens- - .,

able, according to General Cherfils
The death list of the army men ton v.;

day contains the name of Colonel
the son of the French hero.and. 7"

who was the youngest superior ol&V
cer in the army.

inan lur mc previuux iwcivc uivuuin.
More than 7000 new accounts were
opened during, the period, bringing the
number of depositors in that city up

to over 21.I&00. ' '
- r ."

The unexpected increase. In postal
savings business has "not only added
greatly to the general administrative
duties of the system, but has brought
up many new and . interesting , prob
lems which -- have called for the-car- e-

ful personal consideration - of Post-

master General ' Burleson, 'and Gov
ernor 1 Dockery, third assistant post-

master general.: ; Many of the very, lar
gest banks in the counrty, which have
heretofore declined to qualify as de
positories for postal-saving- s fMnds, are
no among the eager applicants for
gem. -- -

OUTLET FOR THE COTTON
MARKET, . . -

Washington, DsC., 0;t. 3l.
An outlet for the tied up cot- -.

ton markets was worked out
today when In conference with
the Federal' Reserve, and pri- -
vate bankers, Sir. George Paish
arvl Casll B. Eiacket, the latter
two 'representing the . British
treasury, agreed simultaneous
ly to open In November 16 the
New Kr-'- z 91 Liverpool cot- -

t e ;os. Sir- - George
( i ' 3 aut' oiatlvcly for his gov- -
c i t as to the Liverpool ex--

;

, '

irGCATIlCLICCTURCIIt
it nine Sunday school
. tiiis eveninn;. ."Mou

'y Ma nt r '

I'Jijt: in, nn
If. . 1, ' i . t ;

-

ANOTHER BRITISH BOAT
SUNK BY GERMANS. .

'
' ,' v . .,.:;;; 'p-f'-'-

London, Oct. '31. It is of ft- -
daily announced that the- - Brit- -
Ish cruiser Hermes-w- as torpe- -
doed by a German submarine
in the straits today. 'All of the
members of the crew were sav-- '

ed. ; . ' r. '

.:'-
PRESBYTERIAN, ;

v ; The usual hours for"Worship, to-fey- .

Preaching at1 ll a. m., and 7:30. T e
evening sermon- will be on the Fis ,t
Commandment. Sunday school it
$$0. . A cordial invitation is extended
ta worship with us.

li.e

1 j
t v.

preventing" any disorder. k; '


